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1: 49 Bible verses about Yokes
Breaking Every Yoke Are there some specific personal situations coming to mind as we share about Jesus' desire and
power to remove bondages from our lives and break the yokes off our necks? You may be thinking about an area of
your life where you know you are chained down â€” where there is a need for the Lord to remove a yoke and break it.

To loose the bonds of wickedness, To undo the heavy burdens, To let the oppressed go free, And that you
break every yoke? To break every yoke. A yoke is a bondage or a bad habit that you cannot seem to break and
leave behind you for good. When you fast, bad habits ARE broken. Addictions to various foods or drinks are
broken when you fast. In addition to substances food, alcohol, drugs , any and every yoke addiction or
dependency can be broken. Behaviors self-pity, critical spirit, self-condemnation, gossip Emotions anger, rage,
lust, excitement, neediness, jealousy, envy, suspicion Activities entertainment, games, TV shows, Facebook,
golf, gambling â€” and there are many more. Humans can be addicted to almost anything. We want to be
yoked to the Lord, not addictive substances. I did yoga for 22 years ages , so I understand its pull, lulling
mind-numbing effect and pride-based deception. Addictions to sugar, nicotine, caffeine and unhealthy food
portions are broken by fasting. We know we can do it now. God can work in and through us more easily. We
can hear His still, small voice more readily. Wait a minuteâ€¦YOU break every yoke? YOU break the yoke? I
heard a Bible teacher once say that when he realized the hold that Coca-cola had on him, he decided he would
never drink it again. And he never did. That was 30 years ago. I recently found I was a little too fond of iced
tea, so I stopped it for a few weeks, just to prove I could. YOU determine to do it, and ask the Lord to help
you. Fasting gives you the strength to follow-through. Please pray with meâ€”Declare Out Loud: Thank You
for loosing the bonds of wickedness in my life. You have undone every heavy burden. I am no longer
oppressed, for You have set me free. I am free indeed and I walk in newness of life, and I will never be the
same again! Glory to God, thank You, Father God! Think it may help someone else, too?
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2: DPM - USA : Breaking Every Yoke PL Nov
Isn't the fast I choose: To break the chains of wickedness, to untie the ropes of the yoke, to set the oppressed free, and
to tear off every yoke? International Standard Version Isn't this the fast that I have been choosing: to loose the bonds of
injustice, and to untie the cords of the yoke, and to let the oppressed go free, and to break every.

Get Inspiring Messages Regularly!!! Become A Sermon Jotter Today. Overseer of the Mountain of fire and
Miracles Ministries. Speaking Destruction to Satanic Embargo There are people that ought to have moved
higher in life than where they are presently at; a lot have been tied down to one location by one sort of
embargo. There is something the Bible calls the anointing; the anointing is very powerful and we need to take
advantage of the anointing in order to destroy every satanic embargo. You need to identify the embargo
situation in your life and address it with prayers. Speaking destruction to satanic embargo The anointing is a
destroyer of yokes; the anointing is a destroyer of bondages. Wherever the anointing is present, bondages will
have to die. The Bible says, the whole world lies in wickedness. There are a lot of people that ought to have
moved farther in life than they have. To every barren situation, there is a yoke attached. What is an Embargo?
Embargo is closed door "For a great door and effectual is opened unto me, and there are many adversaries.
Embargo is an evil voice speaking contrary to your elevation Result of embargo v It causes rise and fall.
Conscious Embargo When a person is aware that something is wrong, something is keeping them at the tail
end. Collective Embargo When a group of people or family are experiencing the same cycle of problems. It is
a like father like son problem; like mother like daughter problem. Selective Embargo Such people are usually
regarded as the black sheep of the family; despite their go family background, they just go wayward. Mind
embargo These sets of people are caged in their mind. Every satanic embargo placed on my life, be lifted by
fire! In the name of Jesus. You evil embargo placed on my family, I lift you with the blood of Jesus. You evil
barrier placed on my progress, I blot you out with the blood of Jesus. I exempt myself from every foundational
covenant by fire, in the name of Jesus. I free myself by fire, from every evil ancestral yoke in the name of
Jesus. You evil blockade in my life; I demolish you by fire in the name of Jesus. Every Power that has sworn
that I will not be set loose as far as they are alive, die by fire in the name of Jesus. You doors of limitation
opened into my life, I shut you up by fire! You evil debt of my ancestors; I reject and dis-inherit you by fire.
You my glory that has been swallowed by evil Powers, arise and locate me in the name of Jesus. You evil
conspiracy against my destiny,be exposed and nullified. Let the backbone of the stubborn pursuer and
strongman break, in the name of Jesus. I clear my goods from the warehouse of the strongman, in the name of
Jesus. I bind the strongman behind my spiritual blindness and deafness and paralyze his operations in my life,
in the name of Jesus. Every inherited covenant affecting my life, break and release me, in the name of Jesus.
Seven Fold Amen with Faith!!!
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3: The Anointing breaks the yoke
So, yes, clearly, the Spirit's anointing brings liberty to captives, and that means breaking yokes (see also Acts ). At the
same time, it is a mistranslation in the King James Version of Isaiah that gave rise to the saying "the anointing breaks
the yoke.".

It is that divine flow of the Holy Spirit that will break that yoke in our lives. If the church ever recognizes this
concept, we will give the prince of darkness â€” the devil â€” fits. In the past, if the devil could hinder just a
handful of people, he could halt a whole revival move. What would happen if the entire Body of Christ took
on the anointing and broke away from the yokes that have been placed around their necks? The enemy will
shout in your ear that you will never make it. And he knows how to use the Word of God against you, by
twisting it to make us believe what he wants us to believe. We will never make it on our own. But, praise the
Lord, we have the same Holy Spirit anointing as Christ had. He has come to deliver us from fear, from doubt
and from oppression. I am sure that most of you feel as I do â€” it is time for us to take the upper hand through
the power that God gives us to overcome every hindrance brought against us. But we will never succeed in our
own strength. We have to stop fighting our own battles with our puny strength. We must have the strength
God provides. Whether we like it or not, we are in a battle with an unseen enemy. The devil has declared an
all-out war on the Church. He is out to sift you and cause you to stumble in any way he can. Our real enemy is
not the visible people we see around us. He has ranks within his demons â€” his evil warriors. Sinister forces
of unspeakable strength and terror lurk behind the chaotic, brutal and inhumane action on this planet. They are
called, as we have just read, and in other places: Satan, demons, principalities, powers, rulers of the darkness,
spiritual forces of wickedness, fallen angels, and princes of darkness. There is a sinister, evil army with which
we struggle. We can live triumphantly in His victory. The Holy Spirit has been given to us to fight these
sinister enemies of our souls. He indwells every believer. Every Christian is a soldier at war. You therefore
must endure hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. No one engaged in warfare entangles himself with the
affairs of this life, that he may please him who enlisted him as a soldier. The Holy Spirit alone is able to turn
the Word of God into a sword. A biblical understanding of spiritual warfare begins at the end and not at the
beginning. The reason for this is that it is ever important to keep our focus on Christ and not on the power of
the Enemy. Satan has no rightful authority over any believer. Why we need to go to the end is because it is
there that we find the ultimate fate of Satan and his demons. The lake of fire was created for the devil and his
fallen angels. The heart of spiritual warfare is this â€” the battle has already been won. We must understand
and remember that we fight on the foundation of a victory already won. We are not dualists who believe that
God and the devil are equals who are struggling for the control of men and women. Satan does not coexist
with God. The powers of darkness were conquered at the Cross. Most of us see in the Cross the sacrifice of
Christ for our forgiveness. We see the ultimate example of unconditional love. All of this is certainly true, but
there is a truth about what took place on the cross that some do not see. It was a cosmic spiritual war that was
waged that day. Satan tried to kill Jesus at His birth, using King Herod as his pawn. He set before the Lord the
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life. And Jesus defeated Satan with the Word of God. We
should be clear that one of the reasons Jesus came to the earth was to do battle with Satan. Jesus saw our world
as bound, blind, brokenhearted, and bruised. Throughout His ministry He confronted the forces of hell and
cast them out. Jesus is still setting captives free. He is still opening spiritually blind eyes. Jesus saw the
destructive work of Satan and did something about it. And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and
between your offspring and hers; He will crush your head, and you will strike His heel. In this verse, we have
God announcing the ultimate triumph right from the beginning. God is speaking to the serpent, the deceiving
devil, in this verse. Satan vented his anger on the Son of God. Satan held the power of death. But, praise God,
in Hebrews 2: But with God, all things are possible. Again, it is the anointing that breaks the yoke. Human
wisdom cannot heal emotional wounds. Human knowledge cannot set free those who are spiritually bound.
Human whit cannot restore those who have emotional bruises. However, the anointing that was on Jesus can
heal all those who have been oppressed of the devil. And the anointing did not cease when Jesus ascended into
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Heaven. Joel prophesied concerning the anointing: No mountain is too great for God to remove. No valley too
deep that we cannot be rescued and restored. No situation so bad that God cannot reach into it and turn it to
His glory and our good. He is able to rescue us and restore to us even what the enemy has taken. Let me
reiterate once again: We must remember that we fight on the foundation of a victory already won. We can,
through the power of the holy Spirit, not relinquish our freedom to enslavement of any kind â€” worry, fear,
anger, resentment, lust, greed or any besetting sin. Jesus stated that the only means of freedom was through
Him. The only source of deliverance from bondage is Jesus Christ. According to Colossians 1: But through
faith in Jesus Christ, we are delivered from the domain of darkness and transferred to the kingdom of Jesus
Christ - the kingdom of light.
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4: BREAK EVIL COVENANTS OUT OF YOUR LIFE - Army of Jesus Christ Ministry
Breaking Every Yoke Are there some specific personal situations coming to mind as we share about Jesus' desire and
power to remove bondages from our lives and break the yokes off our necks? You may be thinking about an area of
your life where you know you are chained downâ€”where there is a need for the Lord to remove a yoke and break it into.

Every witchcraft practiced in my family, foundation, kindred and lineage in any generation working against
me Holy Ghost revoke, bind them and heal me. Every witchcraft my father or mother practiced working
against me Holy Ghost revoke them in Jesus name. Every witchcraft practices against my father or mother
working against me Blood of Jesus Christ consume them in the name of Jesus. Every witchcraft practiced
against family, lineage and its members working me Thunder of the Holy Ghost consume them out of
existence in Jesus name. Every witchcraft power introduced in my family, kindred, lineage and foundation and
their activities standing against me Holy Ghost tear and delete them. Every witching time and activities any
witch or group of witchcraft persons witched in any generation in my family, kindred, village or lineage
having a negative impact in my life Holy Ghost revoke and erase them. Every agent of witchcraft power
posing as my husband, wife or child or as my mother or father or relative in my dreams, be consume by fire, in
Jesus name. Every agent of witchcraft power physically attached to my marriage to frustrate it, fall down and
perish now, in Jesus name. Every agent of witchcraft power assigned to attack my finances through dream, fall
down and perish, in Jesus mighty name. Let the thunderbolts of God locate and destroy every witchcraft power
covens where deliberations and decisions ever fashioned against me, in Jesus name. Any water spirit from my
village, in the place of my birth, practicing witchcraft against me and my family, be amputated by the word of
God, in Jesus name. Any power of witchcraft holding any of my blessings in bondage, receive the fire of
judgment of God and release them, in the name of Jesus. I loose my mind and soul from the bondage of
marine witches, in Jesus mighty name. Any witchcraft power chain, binding my hands and feet from
prospering, be broken and shattered to pieces, in the name of Jesus. Holy Ghost Thunder tear and consume
every witchcraft flag, table, office, seat, mantle and garment in my family, foundation and lineage standing
against me in Jesus name. Hoy Ghost cancel and delete every witchcraft agenda against me, my family and
foundation working against in Jesus name. Any witchcraft covenant, initiation, witching, worshipping and
celebrative day and time set in my foundation, family, kindred or lineage standing and inflicting me and my
family Holy Ghost Thunder waste, cancel and erase them forever in Jesus name. Centuries of rituals and
sacrifices to demon gods and witchcraft forces in my foundation, family, kindred and lineage Blood of Jesus
Christ blot them out in Jesus name. Every fetish foundations, generation and ancestral covenants and
initiations in my foundation, family and lineage waging war against me, my destiny and family Thunder of the
HOLY Ghost Fire scatter, break and bind them in Jesus name. Whatever my family have collected from any
demon god to prosper in anything Be returned now by fire in the name of Jesus Christ. Oh God repair me and
my family of every damage done to me and my family in Jesus name. I reject every satanic re-arrangement of
my destiny, in the name of Jesus. Every evil power having negative awareness of my destiny, be impotent, in
the name of Jesus. I paralyze every destiny polluter, in the name of Jesus. Every damage done to my destiny,
be repaired now, in the name of Jesus. The enemy will not convert my destiny to rags, in the name of Jesus.
Oh Lord, restore me to Your original design for my life. I reject destiny-demoting names, in the name of
Jesus. Every internal warfare in my life, be quenched, in the name of Jesus. Every internal thief, be exposed, in
the name of Jesus. Let the fire of God arise with its weapons and pursue my pursuers, in the name of Jesus. Oh
Lord, turn me to coals of fire that no strange fire can overcome, in the name of Jesus. I receive power to put all
the enemies of my breakthroughs to flight, in the name of Jesus. I shall not die in the wilderness of life, in the
name of Jesus. I refuse to rotate and circulate on the same spot, in the name of Jesus. As the Lord liveth, every
step I take as from now on will lead me to my destiny, in the name of Jesus. I release confusion into the camp
of my enemies who are planning against my forward march, in the name of Jesus. I bind every spirit that is
prolonging my stay in the wilderness of life, in the name of Jesus. I raise the standard of the blood of Jesus
against the spirit of vagabond, in the name of Jesus. Every chain tying me down to the same spot of frustration
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and poverty, break now, in the name of Jesus. I receive the anointing for victory over the spirit of
backwardness, in the name of Jesus. I destroy every satanic programme targeted against my star, in the name
of Jesus. Today, I enroll as a candidate in the school of signs and wonders, in the name of Jesus. I receive
power to run through a troop and leap over the wall, in the name of Jesus. Every Lazarus of my destiny, hear
the voice of resurrection and arise, in the name of Jesus. Every plantation of oppression in my life be uprooted
by fire, in the name of Jesus. Oh God, arise and do something in my life today that will make my enemy cry,
in the name of Jesus. Every seed of oppression, die, in the name of Jesus. Thou power of witchcraft
oppression, die, in the name of Jesus. Holy Ghost fire, sanitize my body, in the name of Jesus. I fire back
every arrow of oppression, in the name of Jesus. Every yoke of oppression, break, in the name of Jesus. Oh
God, arise and let every power of oppression scatter, in the name of Jesus. Every weapon of oppression
fashioned against me, die, in the name of Jesus. Any power that wants me to die in this condition, die, in the
name of Jesus. Every yoke of stagnancy, break, in the name of Jesus. You blood-sucking power, die, in the
name of Jesus. Every dream oppression, die, in the name of Jesus. Every inherited oppression, die, in the name
of Jesus. Every evil power that pursued my parents and is now pursing me, die, in the name of Jesus. Every
power that has vowed to destroy me, die now, in the name of Jesus. Within seven days, let all my stubborn
pursuers be burned, in the name of Jesus. Arrows of affliction, backfire by fire, in the name of Jesus. Every
yoke of the oppressor, break, in the name of Jesus. Every yoke of foundational curse, break, in the name of
Jesus. I sprinkle the blood of Jesus on my dreams, in the name of Jesus. I claim every good thing my dreams
reveal, in the name of Jesus. I expel every evil power attached to my name, in the name of Jesus. Thou power
of darkness representing, impersonating or bearing my name in the spirit realm die, in the name of Jesus.
Every power delegated to project evil into my life, die, in the name of Jesus. Blood of Jesus, roar like thunder
and pursue my pursuers, in the name of Jesus. Oh Lord, speak deliverance to any bondage situation in my life.
Let the Pharaoh in my place of birth fall down and die, in the name of Jesus. Oh Lord, make me attractive to
prosperity. Oh Lord, let Your purpose for my life be fulfilled. Oh Lord, let Your electric love flow into my
life. Oh Lord, wash and cleanse me from past wounds and scars. Oh Lord, bring light into the shadows of my
life. Oh Lord, bring light into all the dark rooms in my soul. Oh Lord, uproot the root cause of any chronic
failures. Let all good things burned alive come forth now, in the name of Jesus. I cancel the effect of all former
satanic benefits upon my life, in the name of Jesus. I claim back any territory of my life handed over to Satan,
in the name of Jesus. Oh Lord, rearrange my situation to glorify Your name. Oh Lord, re-arrange my situation
to defeat and disgrace my enemies. While praying to crush the serpent, you cannot afford to pray like a
gentleman or lady; you have to be violent in your spirit and aggressive in your prayer pattern. God has given
you power to trample on snakes and scorpions. Exercise that power now!!!! Start by giving your life to Jesus
Christ, who is the only person that can empower you to overcome the devil. Do you want to receive power
over the serpent? Then say this simple prayer: Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, I acknowledge that I am a
sinner and have fallen short of Your glory. I genuinely repent from all my sins and pledge to go and sin no
more. I believe Jesus Christ is the Messiah, and died on the cross to pay the penalty for my sins and redeem
me. I accept Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour. I pray that His blood wash my sins away. I invite the Holy
Spirit to rule my Life. I am born again in Jesus Christ name. And I receive power to tread upon serpents and
scorpions and overcome the enemy in Jesus name!
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5: Breaking Every Yoke, Inc. in Winter Springs FL - Company Profile
The Anointing breaks the yoke. We hear so much today of "The anointing breaks the yoke." This has become one of
many Pentecostal mantras. This extra anointing is presented to be greater than the baptism of the Holy Spirit, it is able
to break ALL the bondages, everything that hinders ones success as a Christian.

Nonetheless after the passage of the Fugitive Slave Act in , Shadd joined thousands of other African
Americans in emigrating to Canada. She briefly taught the children of the emigrants and then turned to
newspaper editing. When the first issue of the Provincial Freeman appeared in Windsor, Ontario in , she
became the first black woman newspaper editor in North America. The speech below is a sermon she gave on
Sunday, April 6, , to an audience in Chatham, Canada. We must then manifest love to God by obedience to his
willâ€”we must be cheerful workers, in his cause at all timesâ€”on the Sabbath and other days. These two
great commandments, and upon which rest all the Law and the prophets, cannot be narrowed down to suit us
but we must go up and conform to them. They proscribe neither nation nor sexâ€”our neighbor may be Either
the oriental heathen the degraded Europe and or the Enslaved colored American. Neither must we prefer sex
the Slave mother as well as the Slave father. The oppress, or nominally free woman of every nation or clime in
whose Soul is as Evident by the image of God as in her more fortunate contemporary of the male sex has a
claim upon us by virtue of that irrevocable command Equally as urgent. We cannot successfully Evade duty
because the Suffering fellow woman be is only a woman! She too is a neighbor. The good Samaritan of this
generation must not take for their Exemplars the priest and the Levite when a fellow wom[an] is among
thievesâ€”neither will they find their Excuse in the custom as barbarous and anti-christian as any promulgated
by pious Brahmin that [word crossed out] they may be only females. The spirit of true philanthropy knows no
sex. The true christian will not seek to Exhume from the grave of the past [word crossed out] its half
developed customs and insist upon them as a substitute for the plain teachings of Jesus Christ, and the Evident
deductions of a more Enlightened humanity. We are told to keep Holy the Sabbath day. In these cases
particularly was the Sabbath made for man and woman if you please as there may be those who will not accept
the term man in a generic sense. Christ has told us as it is lawful to lift a sheep out of the ditch on the Sabbath
day, i[f] a man is much better than a sheep. Those with whom I am identified, namely the colored people of
this country--and the women of the land are in the pit figurat[ively] speaking are cast out. These were Gods
requirements during the Prophecy of Isaiah and they are in full force today. God is the same yesterday today
and forever. And upon this nation and to this people they come with all their significance within your grasp
are three or four millions in chains in your southern territory and among and around about you are half a
million allied to them by blood and to you by blood as were the Hebrew servants who realize the intensity of
your hatred and oppression. You are the government what it does to [th] you Enslaves the poor whites The
free colored people The Example of slave holders to access all. What we aim to do is to put away this Evil
from among you and thereby pay a debt you now owe to humanity and to God and so turn from their chanel
the bitter waters of a moral servitude that is about overwhelming yourselves. I speak plainly because of a
common origin and because were it not for the monster slavery we would have a common destiny here--in the
land of our birth. And because the policy of the American government so singularly set aside allows to all free
speech and free thought: As the law of God must be to us the higher law in spite of powers principalities
selfish priests or selfish people to whom the minister it is important the [that? Slavery American slavery will
not bear moral tests. It is in Exists by striking down all the moral safeguards to society byâ€”it is not then a
moral institution. You are called upon as a man to deny and disobey the most noble impulses of manhood to
aid a brother in distressâ€”to refuse to strike from the limbs of those not bound for any crime the fetters by
which his Escape is obstructed. The milk of human kindness must be transformed into the bitter waters of
hatred--you must return to his master he that hath Escaped, no matter how Every principle of manly
independence revolts at the same. This feeling Extends to Every one allied by blood to the slave. And while
we have in the North those who stand as guards to the institution they must also volunteer as [s]hippers away
of the nominally free. You must drive from this home by a hartless ostracism to the heathen shores when they
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fasted, bowed themselves, and spread sack cloth and ashes under them. They must repent of their sins--put
away iniquity from among them and then should their light shine forth. But we are or may be told that slavery
is only an Evil not a sin, and that too by those who say it was allowed among the Jews and therefore ought to
be Endured. Isaiah sets that matter to rest he shows that it is a sin handling it less delicately than many
prophets in this generation. These are the sins that we are to spare not the sin of Enslaving men--of keeping
back the hire of the laborer. You are to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens to break
Every yoke and to let the oppressed go free. To deal out bread to the hungry and to bring the poor [word
missing] speaking. Their cry has long been ascending to the Lord who then will assume the responsibility of
prescribing times and seasons and [word crossed out] for the pleading of their cause--of and righteous
causeâ€”and who shall overrule the voice of woman? No friends we suffer the oppressors of the age to lead us
astray; instead of going to the source of truth for guidance we let the adversary guide us as to what is our duty
and Gods word. The Jews thought to that they were doing [H]is requirements when they did only that which
was but a small sacrifice. To Copyright - BlackPast. We welcome your suggestions. It has no affiliation with
the University of Washington.
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6: A Hebrew Insight That Breaks the Yoke â€” Charisma News
And now, I declare that the power of every yoke, every bondage, addiction and unhealthy dependency is BROKEN,
OBLITERATED AND DESTROYED from my life. The anointing of the Lord is upon me by His grace -- His anointing is
the "burden removing, yoke destroying power of God.".

The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the son: For
example, if someone comes from a cursed home, that kind of person cannot prosper. Once a person is under a
family curse, it will be very difficult for the star of that person to shine. When a person comes from a cursed
family, His wisdom or talent cannot deliver him. This family embargo has wasted many people and keep them
away from the blessings of God. What some people do not know about generational curses: Some
foundational curses have been issued against them by ancestry or wicked powers. Unfortunately, many people
are living on generational curses today. When you are under the yoke of family curses, you cannot complete
whatever you have started. A person who is living in a cursed house, there will be no faster growth.
Everything about the person will be delayed in the journey of life. Prayers To Cancel Evil Calendar Any
family where it is hard for women to marry, such a family is under the siege of marital delay placed upon
women. And any family where men always struggles with their finances, such a family is cursed with financial
problem. So this kind of attack has become a strong yoke in the family-line. These are evil patterns that needs
to be broken through the blood of Jesus, fasting and prayers. I decree that, you will be delivered from that
family yoke today in Jesus name. Embark on 3 day fasting and prayers between 6am â€” 3pm. You family
bondage, I break you today by fire, in the name of Jesus. Every power that wants me to pass through series of
afflictions, be destroyed by fire, in the name of Jesus. I separate myself from every yoke of poverty and
suffering in my familyline, in the name of Jesus. I bind and cast out every spirit of delay in my life, in the
name of Jesus. Every power programming my destiny with the village people, break and loose your hold over
me, in the name of Jesus. By the sword of fire, I cut off the powers responsible for my struggles, in the name
of Jesus. My Life and destiny, you are not designed for stagnation and limitation, in the name of Jesus
Ancestral chains binding me and my family together, break by fire, in the name of Jesus O God arise and
purge my foundation, in the name of Jesus Blood of Jesus, deliver me from this family bondage, in the name
of Jesus. You powers that has buried my names beside a rat in the spirit realm, receive the fire of hypertension
and die, in Jesus name. I jump out from every family cage, by the power in the blood of Jesus. O God arise
and make me re-write my family history, in the name of Jesus. Every ancestral power that wants me to stay
older in my parents house, I reject that curse, in the name of Jesus. The anointing of near success syndrome in
my life, be arrested by fire, in the name of Jesus. Every dream of poverty to my village, be destroyed by fire,
in Jesus name My Father, let your power capture and dismantle any wicked spirit that is sitting on the glory of
my family, in the name of Jesus. Evil veil covering the glory of my family, be destroyed by fire, in Jesus name
Every wind of lack blown to me by the wicked, I blow you back by fire, in the name of Jesus. Collective
family bondage in my foundation, break and release me, in Jesus name Every generational struggles and
poverty my family is known for, be destroyed by fore, in Jesus name You idol tree where my family life and
foundation is tied and covenanted in the name of Jesus Christ wither and dry up. Holy Ghost fire burn all the
shrines in my foundation and family in Jesus name. Every destructive spirit of anger and late marriage in my
foundation and family be destroyed by the blood of Jesus Christ. Every evil power that have the history of my
family and foundation in the name of Jesus Christ I bind you and cast you into the lake of fire. Every
generational strongman of my foundation and family be bind and be cast into the lake of darkness in Jesus
name Every custom of people holding me captive in the name of Jesus Christ be destroyed in the name of
Jesus Christ. Ancestral evil link transmission from my foundation, I break and disconnect you today by the
blood of Jesus. Let the anointing of the Holy Spirit break every yoke of backwardness and begging, in the
name of Jesus. Evil idols in my fathers side demanding for worship, catch fire, in the name of Jesus Powers
using my family name to attack us, run mad and die, in Jesus name Whatever evil that is currently being
programmed into my foundation, I exhume you by the Holy Ghost fire, in Jesus name I shall not labour in vain
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I claim my total deliverance from family bondage, in the name of Jesus. By the blood of Jesus, I recover
whatever the enemy has stolen from me in the past, present and my future, in the name of Jesus.
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7: Nahum For from you I will now break off his yoke and tear away your shackles."
Breaking every yoke Posted on May 1, 1 Comment Over the last week there has been a group of bloggers in Kolkata,
India as part of a trip with Compassion International.

So in the practice of the ancient Church fasting and almsgiving were closely connected, as indeed they are in
Matthew 6: The truth which he proclaimed was recognised in the hour of danger and forgotten in that of
safety. To undo the heavy burdens. He, who was thought not to fast, relieved them of their two-fold yoke of
evil selfishness and ceremonial formalism. Pulpit Commentary Verse 6. This passage, as Dr. Kay observes,
"stands like a homily for the Day of Atonement. The Jews call the true fast "the fasting of the heart. To set free
those whom wicked persons have wrongfully imprisoned or entangled. To undo the heavy burdens; literally,
to untie the thongs of the yoke. To let the oppressed literally, the bruised go free. Remission of debts and
restoration of pledges Nehemiah Matthew Henry Commentary These professors had shown sorrow on stated
or occasioned fasts. But they indulged pride, covetousness, and malignant passions. To be liberal and merciful
is more acceptable to God than mere fasting, which, without them, is vain and hypocritical. Yet persons,
families, neighbourhoods, churches, or nations, show repentance and sorrow for sin, by keeping a fast
sincerely, and, from right motives, repenting, and doing good works. The heavy yoke of sin and oppression
must be removed. As sin and sorrow dry the bones and weaken the strongest human constitution; so the duties
of kindness and charity strengthen and refresh both body and mind. Those who do justly and love mercy, shall
have the comfort, even in this world. Good works will bring the blessing of God, provided they are done from
love to God and man, and wrought in the soul by the Holy Spirit.
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8: The Anointing Breaks the Yoke - Transfer
Lord, break the yoke of the enemy's burden, and break the staff and the rod of the oppressor as in the day of Midian
(Isaiah ). Let every yoke of poverty be destroyed in the name of Jesus. Let every yoke of sickness be destroyed in the
name of Jesus.

Is there a nagging issue that makes you feel as if chains are wrapped around you? Does it feel like some kind
of yoke is on your neckâ€”weighing you down and restricting your freedom? We all have problemsâ€”some
of them completely hidden from view and unknown to others. What might that yoke look like in our lives? It
could be a horrible self-image that hobbles us. Or a hidden addiction, an unreasoning fear, scars from past
abuses, or bouts with depression. Yokes like that can weigh us down, making normal life much more difficult.
If any of those describe your condition, please know that you are not alone in what you face. In this letter, our
intention is to understand fully how the Lord can remove that yoke, and break its hold over us forever. How
does that sound to you? A Very Clear Answer I was asked recently to speak at a local conference of pastors
whose main focus is ministry to the Hispanic community. It was to be a very short speaking
sessionâ€”basically only enough time for a greeting, a quick introduction of the work of Derek Prince
Ministries, and a brief update. But then, I sensed that familiar urging of the Holy Spirit. To that unmistakable
prompting, I responded: Very clearly, the answer came: I recognized it as a very powerful, potentially
liberating word. I remembered hearing this exact expression over the years from many speakers, so I assumed
it was actually a verse of Scripture. However, what I did find was extremely encouraging. First of all, there are
many references to yokes. Consistently, His second step is to break them so they can never again be placed
upon us. We see this pattern clearly in Isaiah It is Jesus Christ who absolutely delights in removing and
breaking any chains that bind us. The Scripture that expresses this so clearly is Isaiah We can say with
confidence: He made it clear, however, that this is just one of many aspects of the ministry of our Lord and
Savior. He was truly the Mashiach, the Messiah, the Christos, the Anointed. This marvelous ministry of Jesus,
the Anointed, the Christ, the Messiah, is summed up by Peter in one verse. As he was speaking to the house of
Cornelius, he described to them what he had witnessed in the ministry of Jesus. God anointed Him with the
Holy Spirit. God was with Him. In the power of that anointing, He went about doing good and healing all who
were oppressed of the devil. You may be thinking about an area of your life where you know you are chained
downâ€”where there is a need for the Lord to remove a yoke and break it into pieces. You and I both know He
will gladly help us with those areas. All we have to do is ask Him. Would you like to deal with that matter
once and for all right now? Lord, first and foremost, I want to recognize and honor you as my Messiahâ€”the
Anointed One who has forgiven me, released me from captivity, and chosen me to be used for Your purposes.
Thank You, Lord, for pouring out Your grace upon me and making me Your very own. I commit myself
afresh to You with this prayer. Now I want to confess that there are some areas of my life in which I am
burdened by a yoke. No one else but You knows how bound up I am, and I need Your help to get free. Lord,
please remove these bondages from me that hamper me and hinder me. I also ask You to destroy them
completely. Break their hold over me from this point forward. Thank You, Lord, for bringing complete
freedom to me. I give You all praise and all honor. Help me in the days ahead to step into the new liberty You
have provided for me. I want to walk in a way that has eluded me until this moment of freedom which You
have provided. Thank You for removing and breaking the yoke that has weighed me down. Walking in
Freedom Because of the prayer you just prayed, you will be able to walk differentlyâ€”freed from the yoke
and the burden you have been carrying up to now. You may have not even realized you were carrying it. But
by the prayer you have just prayed, that yoke has been lifted off your neck. The Lord has broken it into pieces
so that it may never again be used against you. If you want to shout and sing right now, you have good reason
to do so. Please know that we are shouting and singing with you. Your freedom, as well as your closer
relationship with Jesus Christ, is of the highest importance to us. We want to help you in every possible way to
live in a way that brings maximum glory to our Savior. Through your prayers and intercession for us, your
expressions of appreciation and your generous financial participation, you are making it possible for us to do
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this vital work. As you have clearly discovered, the Anointed One breaks every yoke. Your life will be newer
and freer from this moment on because of that truth, and because of what you have just prayed in response to
this letter. We hope you will share what has happened to you with someone close to you. When you do, please
let them know that we stand ready to be of assistance and encouragement to them as well. You can begin by
telling them: It is such a privilege to be joined with you in the work of Derek Prince Ministries. Thank you
again for partnering with us.
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9: Breaking Family Curses Through Prayers | Evangelist Joshua Orekhie
His possessions also were 7, sheep, 3, camels, yoke of oxen, female donkeys, and very many servants; and that man
was the greatest of all the men of the east.

The research concerning the supernatural wisdom of the God-commanded fast continues to pour in. This is a
place where everything is working for our good in spite of the obvious contradiction that plays out before us.
In every thing give thanks: Whether in death or in life, whether for richer or poorer, the redeemed of the Lord
tread upon their high places. This Jesus is the only wayâ€”the only truth and the only life. Have you been born
again? Can you point to a time and a place where you believed upon the Lord Jesus, repented and turned from
your sins to follow the risen Lord of Glory? Would you like to do it today? Would you like all your sin and
shame washed clean: If yes, today is your day of salvation. What are you waiting for? Today will be the best
day of your life! Is not this the fast that I have chosen? My philosophy of life will lead me. If it feels good, do
it! All of these features are archived here for your edification and as ammunition in the battle for the souls of
men. Every Thursday eve, God willing, they grow by one. Thank you for coming today. Thousands of years
before man begins to understand the reason, God has already staked out His position. Moses twice fasted for
40 days a supernatural fast before the Lord. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten
commandments. The Lord Jesus Christ began His ministry with a supernatural day fast. Fasting is power to
access God. The supernatural, bondage-breaking power of the faith is unlocked by the holy fast. If thou take
away from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of the finger, and speaking vanity; 10 And if thou draw
out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness
be as the noon day: When the prophet Jonah prophesied judgment over the city of Nineveh, which is now
found in the country of Iraq, the king of Nineveh proclaimed a national fast of repentance, and God heard from
Heaven. When the Jewish people were doomed to die as a result of the stealthy hand of the wicked Haman,
Queen Esther called for a fast as she prepared to approach King Ahasuerus and entreat him for mercy. Go,
gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for me, and neither eat nor drink three
days, night or day: I also and my maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in unto the king, which is not
according to the law: Jesus Christ declared the power of fasting in Mark 9: The holy fast breaks the
strongholds of Satan. Sinatra, in his newsletter The Sinatra Health Report, writes: Why would caloric
restriction slow aging? It appears that a little starvation actually boosts endocrine i. For instance, we know that
imbalances in growth hormone and insulin accelerate aging, setting the stage for all kinds of systematic shifts,
from weakened muscles to diabetes. Lower growth hormone or higher insulin levels lead to sub-optimal
mitochondrial function. So the goal is to promote hormone production, which you can do by fasting. Not only
does fasting eliminate an incredible free radical load in the form of food, restricting caloric intake for 24 hours
makes your body secrete more growth hormone, the precursor for numerous endocrine activities. And if your
endocrine system is balanced, it jump-starts your whole immune system. Two new studies from the Institute
on Aging shed more light on the effects of a calorie-restricted diet, an issue that has received increasing
attention. Mattson wanted to establish whether the health benefits were a result of fewer calories or a result of
fasting. The results weigh in the favor of fasting. In his study, one group of mice fasted every other day but
was allowed to eat unlimited food on the intervening days, thereby making up for missed calories. A control
group of mice fed freely. The meal-skipping mice had nerve cells that were more resistant to neurotoxin injury
or deathâ€”more so than the other mice. He did, by the way, create all things. Another article reporting on Dr.
In the new report, the researchers said both the fasting mice and those on a restricted diet had concentrations
of blood sugar and insulin that were significantly lower than mice allowed to eat whenever they wanted.
Indeed, insulin levels in the fasting mice were even a bit lower than the dieting ones. Scientists at the
University of Southern California say the discovery could be particularly beneficial for people suffering from
damaged immune systems, such as cancer patients on chemotherapy. It could also help the elderly whose
immune systems become less effective as they age, making it harder for them to fight off even common
diseases. During each cycle of fasting, this depletion of white blood cells induces changes that trigger stem
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cell-based regeneration of new immune system cells. In trials, humans were asked to regularly fast for
between two and four days over a six-month period. Scientists found that prolonged fasting also reduced the
enzyme PKA, which is linked to aging and a hormone which increases cancer risk and tumor growth. Fasting
for 72 hours also protected cancer patients against the toxic impact of chemotherapy. The article recommends
the guidance of a physician. He said the church he attended in his youth never taught fasting. Note the
supernatural power of prayer coupled with fasting. The NIV simply omits Verse 21 entirely. That weapon is
fasting and prayer. Westcott and Hort have expunged the record of this powerful weapon against the Gates of
Hell! Does it make sense that Satan would want this weapon to be destroyed?
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